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A bstract. W e review recent progress in the study ofthe vertex-cover problem

(VC).VC belongsto the classofN P-com plete graph theoreticalproblem s,which

plays a central role in theoretical com puter science. O n ensem bles of random

graphs, VC exhibits an coverable-uncoverable phase transition. Very close to

thistransition,depending on the solution algorithm ,easy-hard transitionsin the

typicalrunning tim e ofthe algorithm soccur.

W e explain a statisticalm echanicsapproach,which worksby m apping VC to

a hard-core lattice gas,and then applying techniques like the replica trick or the

cavity approach.U sing thesem ethods,thephasediagram ofVC could beobtained

exactly for connectivities c < e,where VC is replica sym m etric. R ecently, this

result could be con�rm ed using traditionalm athem aticaltechniques. For c > e,

the solution ofVC exhibits fullreplica sym m etry breaking.

The statistical m echanics approach can also be used to study analytically

the typicalrunning tim e ofsim ple com plete and incom plete algorithm s for VC.

Finally, we describe recent results for VC when studied on other ensem bles of

�nite-and in�nite-dim ensionalgraphs.
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1. Introduction

Starting in the 80softhe lastcentury,there are growing relationsbetween the �elds

ofstatisticalphysicsand (theoretical)com puterscience.Thisistruein particularfor

the study ofdisordered glassy system s in physics and the research on optim ization

problem s in com puter science [1]. Both �elds can pro�t strongly from each other.

In oneway com putersciencehelpsphysics:Recently developed e�cientoptim ization

algorithm s [2]help to study the low-tem perature behavior ofphysicalm odels,like

spin glasses, random �eld system s or solid-on-solid m odels. O n the other hand

also developm ents in statisticalphysics have helped to develop or im prove existing

optim ization algorithm s. The m ost prom inent exam ple is the invention of the

sim ulated annealing m ethod [3],which hasbeen applied to a variety ofoptim ization

problem s.

In recent years another variant ofhow physics can help com puter science has

em erged. Com putationalproblem s can be sorted into di�erent classes. From the

viewpointofa person wanting to solve problem s,a very convenientclassisthe class

P:Itcollectsallproblem swhich can besolved on a com puterin a runningtim e,which

growseven in the worstcase only polynom ially with the size ofthe problem . These

problem sarecalled easy.In theoreticalcom puterscience [4,5,6]these problem sare

analyzed using m odelcom puters,e.g.the Turing m achine (TM )[7].A determ inistic

TM can solve the sam e problem slike a conventional(von Neum ann)com puter.But

not all problem s can be solved polynom ially. There are problem s, for which for

sure no polynom ialalgorithm exists. These problem s are called hard. But m ost

oftheseproblem shaveonly academ icapplications.Them ostinteresting problem slie

on the interface between polynom ialand exponentialrunning tim e. They belong

to the class of nondeterm inistic polynom ial problem s (NP) [8]. This m eans that

a nondeterm inistic TM can solve any problem from NP in polynom ialtim e. This

worksin the following way: First,the nondeterm inistic abilitiesofthe TM are used

to generate a solution. Then the TM proves determ inistically that the solution is

correct.Forpurely determ inisticcom puters,allalgorithm sforsolving problem sfrom

NP known sofarneed in theworstcasean exponentiallygrowingrunningtim e.Hence,

itappearsthatthe problem sfrom NP are hard aswell. Butso farthere isno proof

thatthe problem sfrom NP areindeed hard.Thisistheso called P-NP problem ,one

ofthe greatopen questionsin com puterscience z. Expressed in colloquiallanguage

wehaveto answerthe question:\W hatisitthatm akesa problem hard ?"

A notable advance [9,10]towardsthe answerofthisquestion hasrecently been

achieved by realizing thatworstcase and typicalcase are di�erent. Thism eansthat

forsom e problem sthere are ensem blesofproblem swhich can be solved typically in

polynom ialtim e,while the worst case is stillexponential. In particular,there are

suitably param etrized ensem blesofrandom problem instances,wherein oneregion of

param eterspacetheinstancesareeasy whilein anotherregion theinstancesarehard

[11,12]. The typically hardestto solve instances are often found atthe boundaries

separating these regions.The e�ectsfound atthe boundarieshave m uch in com m on

with phasetransitionsin physicalsystem s[13,14].Recently m ethodsfrom statistical

physics[15],likethereplicatrick orthecavity approach,havebeen applied toclassical

problem sfrom com puterscience.Them ostprom inentoneisthesatis�ability problem

(SAT)[8].SAT isthem ostfam ousand centralofallproblem sin theoreticalcom puter

z The Clay M athem atics Institute ofCam bridge,M assachusetts (CM I) has designated a $1 m illion

price forthe solution ofthe P-N P problem .
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science: In 1971, it was the �rst one which was shown by Cook [16] to be NP-

com plete,which m eans that allproblem s from NP can be m apped onto SAT using

polynom ialalgorithm s. Hence,SAT isatleastashard asany problem in NP.Using

thestatisticalm echanicsapproach itispossibleto obtain resultswhich havenotbeen

found before using classicalm athem aticalm ethods[17,18,19,20].Furtherm orethis

approach allows to invent new algorithm s which are som etim es substantially faster

than previously know algorithm s[21].

In this paper, we review the recent progress in the �eld by concentrating on

the vertex-cover problem (VC), which belongs to the six \classical" NP-com plete

problem s in theoreticalcom puter science [8]. VC is a problem de�ned on graphs.

W e �rst introduce VC and show that it is NP-com plete. Then we present som e

algorithm swhich can beused tosolveNP.In thesucceedingsection,wepresentresults

characterizing the phase transition,which occurswhen studying VC on ensem blesof

random graphs. Next,we describe the resultsobtained forthe phase diagram using

statisticalm echanicsm ethods.In section six weshow how thetypicalrunning tim eof

algorithm scan beanalyzed analytically.Next,weconsiderotherensem blesofrandom

graphs,especially scale-freegraphsand graphsconsisting ofa collection ofconnected

cliques.Finally,we sum m arizeand givean outlook.

2. T he vertex-cover problem

In thissection,we willintroducethe term inology,show thatVC isNP-com plete and

review som erigorousresultsaboutvertex coverwhich havebeen obtained previously

by applying m athem aticaltechniques.

2.1. Vertex cover and related problem s

Letusstartwith thede�nition ofvertex covers.W econsidera graph G = (V;E )with

N verticesi2 f1;2;:::;N g and undirected edgesfi;jg2 E � V � V connecting pairs

ofvertices.Pleasenotethatfi;jg and fj;ig both denote the sam eedge.

De�nition 1:A vertex cover Vvc is a subsetVvc � V ofvertices such thatfor all

edges fi;jg2 E atleastone ofthe endpoints isin Vvc,i.e. i2 Vvc or j2 Vvc.

Lateron alsosubsetsV 0areconsidered,which arenotcovers.Anyway,wecallall

verticesin V 0covered,allothersuncovered.Also edgesfrom E \ ([V 0� V ][ [V � V0])

arecalled covered.Thism eansthatV 0 isa vertex cover,i� alledgesarecovered.

Therearethreedi�erentvariantsofVC:

P1 Them inim alvertex-coverproblem ,which consistsin �nding a vertex coverVvc of

m inim alcardinality,and calculate the m inim alfraction xc(G )= jVvcj=N needed

to coverthe whole graph.

P2 The decision variantofthis problem is: \G iven a num ber X = xN ,is there a

vertex coverVvc ofsize X ?".

P3 If there is no vertex cover of size X , one can study the related optim ization

problem :Find a setV 0 with jV 0j= X which m inim izesthe num berofuncovered

edges. In otherwords,we try to distribute X covering m arkson the N vertices

in an optim alway,such thatthefollowing energy ofcon�gurationsism inim ized:

E (G ;x)= m infnum berofuncovered edgeswhen covering xN verticesg (1)

This m eans,the graph is coverable using X = xN verticesi� the ground state

energy iszero.
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VC isequivalentto otherproblem s:

� An independentsetisa subsetofverticeswhich arepairwisedisconnected in the

graph G .Due to the above-m entioned properties,any setV nVvc thusform san

independent set,and m axim alindependent sets are com plem entary to m inim al

vertex covers.

� A cliqueisafully connected subsetofvertices,and thusan independentsetin the

com plem entary graph G whereverticesiand jareconnected wheneverfi;jg =2 E

and viceversa.

2.2. NP-com pleteness

Here,weshow theNP-com pletenessofVC [8].Forthispurpose,we�rstintroducethe

3-satis�ability problem (3-SAT),which is know to be NP-com plete. Then we show

how 3-SAT can be m apped onto VC in polynom ialtim e.

3-SAT isaproblem concerningBoolean form ulas.A Boolean form ulaF in K = 3

conjunctive norm alform (CNF) has the following structure: It is a form ula overN

boolean variablesfx1;x2;:::;xN g which containsM clausesCi:F = C1 ^ C2 ^ :::̂

CM .Each clauseisa disjunction ofthree literalsCp = l1p _ l
2
p _ l

3
p,where each literal

iseithera variable(lip = xj)ora negated variable(l
i
p = xj).The3-SAT problem is:

\G iven a 3-CNF form ula F ,istherean assignm entofthe variables

fx1;:::;xN g2 f0;1gN such thatF evaluatesto true,i.e.,isF satis�able? \

3-SAT is a specialvariant ofSAT and has been proven to be NP-com plete before

[8]. The proofofthe NP-com pleteness ofVC works by reducing 3-SAT to VC in

polynom ialtim e.

First,weshow VC2NP:Itisvery easy to decidefora given subsetV 0ofvertices,

whetheralledgesarecovered,i.e.whetherV 0 isa vertex cover,by justiterating over

alledges.

Hence,itrem ainstoshow that3-SAT ispolynom iallyreducibletoVC,(onewrites

3-SAT � p VC).

LetF = C1 ^ :::̂ Cm be a 3-SAT form ula with variablesX = fx1;:::;xng and

Cp = l1p _ l
2
p _ l

3
p forallp.

W e have to create a graph G and a threshold K ,such thatG hasa VC ofsize

lowerthan orequalto K ,i� F issatis�able.Forthispurpose,weset:

� V1 � fv1;v1;:::;vn;vng,(jV1j= 2n)and E 1 = ffv1;v1g;fv2;v2g;:::;fvn;vngg,

i.e. for each variable occurring in F we create a pair ofvertices and an edge

connecting it.

To coverthe edgesin E 1,we have to include atleastone vertex perpairin the

covering set.In thispartofthe graph,each covercorrespondsto an assignm ent

ofthe variableswith the following idea behind it:Ifforvariable xi = 1,then vi

should be covered,while ifxi = 0 then vi isto be covered. Itwillbecom e clear

soon,why thiscorrespondencehasbeen chosen.

� Foreach clausein F weintroduce threeverticesconnected in form ofa triangle:

V2 � fa11;a
2
1;a

3
1;a

1
2;a

2
2;a

3
2;:::a

1
m ;a

2
m ;a

3
m g and E 2 = ffa11;a

2
1g,fa

2
1;a

3
1g,fa

3
1;a

1
1g,

fa12;a
2
2g,fa

2
2;a

3
2g,fa

3
2;a

1
2g,:::;fa

1
n;a

2
ng,fa

2
n;a

3
ng,fa

3
n;a

1
ngg,

Per triangle,i.e. per clause,we have to include at least two vertices in a VC.

W e intentthatin a coverofm inim um size,the uncovered vertex correspondsto

a literalwhich is satis�ed. This willbe induced by the edges generated in the

following.
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� Finally, for each position i in a clause p, vertex aip is connected with the

vertex representing the literallip appearing atthatposition ofthe clause: E 3 �

ffaip;vjgjp = 1;:::;m ;i = 1;2;3 iflip = xjg [ ffaip;vjgjp = 1;:::;m ;i =

1;2;3 iflip = xjg. Hence,E 3 contains edges each connecting one vertex from

V1 with onevertex from V2.

� The graph G is the com bination of the above introduced vertices and edges:

G = (V;E ),V = V1 [ V2,E = E 1 [ E 2 [ E 3.

� The sizeofthe vertex coverto be constructed issetto K � n + 2m .

In the following exam ple, we show how the transform ation works for a sm all

3-SAT form ula:

Exam ple W e considerF = (x1 _ x3 _ x4)^ (x1 _ x2;x4). The resulting graph

G (V;E )isdisplayed in Fig.1

a

a

a a

a

a

xxxxxxxx

1
1

2
1

1
3

1
2

2
2

3
2

44332211

Figure 1. VC instance resulting from the 3-SAT instance F = (x1 _ x3 _ x4) ^

(x1 _ x2 _ x4).

The num berofverticesgenerated by thistransform ation isO (n + m ),i.e.linear

in the sum ofthe num ber ofclauses and the num ber ofvariables ofF . Since the

num berofvariablesisbounded by three tim esthe num berclauses,the construction

ofthe graph islinearin the length ofF ,i.e. in particularpolynom ial. Itrem ainsto

show:F satis�ableifand only ifthereexistsavertex coverV 0ofG with sizejV 0j� K .

Now let F be satis�able and fX ig;X i = 0;1 a satisfying assignm ent. W e set

V 0
1 = fvijX i = 1g[ fvijX i = 0g.O bviously jV 0

1j= n and alledgesin E 1 are covered.

Foreach clauseCp,sinceitissatis�ed by fX ig,there isonesatis�ed literall
i(p)
p .W e

setV 0
2 = faipjp = 1;:::;m ;i6= i(p)g.W ehaveincluded 2 verticesperclausein V2 (by

excluding a
i(p)
p ),i.e. 2 verticespertriangle in E 2. Thus,jV

0
2j= 2m and alledgesof

E 2 are covered. Furtherm ore,since l
i(p)
p issatis�ed,the vertex corresponding to the

literalis in V1,hence alledges contained in E 3 are covered as well. To sum m arize

V 0= V 0
1 [ V

0
2 isa VC ofG and jV 0j= n + 2m � K .

Conversely,letbe V 0� V bea VC ofG and jV0j� K .Sincea VC m ustinclude

atleastone vertex peredge from E 1 and atleasttwo verticespertriangle from E 2,

we know jV 0j� n + 2m = K ,hence we have jV0j= K ,i.e. exactly one vertex per

pairxi;xi and exactly two verticespertripleta
1
p;a

2
p;a

3
p isincluded in V

0.Now weset

X i = 1 ifxi 2 V 0 and X i = 0 ifxi 62 V 0.Since each triangle(each corresponding to a

clause),hasone vertex aip(p)62 V 0,we know thatthe vertex from V1 connected with

it is covered. Hence,the literalcorresponding to this vertex is satis�ed. Therefore,

foreach clause,wehavea satis�ed literal,henceF issatis�ed and fX ig isa satisfying

assignm ent.
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2.3. Vertex coversofrandom graphs

In order to speak ofm edian or average cases,and ofphase transitions,we have to

introduce a probability distribution over graphs. This can be done best by using

theconceptofrandom graphsasalready introduced about40 yearsago by Erd�osand

R�enyi[22].A random graph G N ;p isagraph with N verticesV = f1;:::;N g,whereany

pairofverticesisconnected random ly and independently by an edgewith probability

p.So theexpected num berofedgesbecom esp
�
N

2

�

= pN 2=2+ O (N ),and theaverage

connectivity ofa vertex equalsp(N � 1).

W eareinterested in thelarge-N lim itof�nite-connectivitygraphs,wherep= c=N

with constantc.Then the averageconnectivity c+ O (N � 1)stays�nite.In thiscase,

we also expectthe size ofm inim alvertex coversto depend only on c,xc(G )= xc(c)

foralm ostallrandom graphsG N ;c=N .

Nextwe are going to presentsom e previously derived rigorousboundson xc(c).

A generalone forarbitrary,i.e.non-random graphsG wasgiven by Harant[24]who

generalized an old resultofCaroand W ei[25].Translated intoournotation,heshowed

that

xc(G )� 1�
1

N

�
P

i2V
1

di+ 1

�2

P

i2V
1

di+ 1
�
P

(i;j)2E

(di� dj)
2

(di+ 1)(dj+ 1)

(2)

wheredi isthe connectivity (ordegree)ofvertex i.Thiscan easily beconverted into

an upperbound on xc(c)which holdsalm ostsurely forN ! 1 .

The vertex coverproblem and the above-m entioned related problem s were also

studied in thecaseofrandom graphs,and even com pletely solved in thecaseofin�nite

connectivity graphs,whereany edgeisdrawn with �nite probability p,such thatthe

expected num ber ofedges is p
�
N

2

�

= 0(N 2). There the m inim alVC has cardinality

(N � 2ln1=(1� p)N � O (lnlnN ))[26].Boundsin the�nite-connectivityregionofrandom

graphswith N verticesand cN edgesweregiven by G azm uri[27].Hehasshown that

xl(c)< xc(c)< 1�
lnc

c
(3)

wherethe lowerbound isgiven by the unique solution of

0 = xl(c)lnxl(c)+ (1� xl(c))ln(1� xl(c))�
c

2
(1� xl(c))

2
: (4)

This bound coincides with the so-called annealed bound in statisticalphysics. The

correctasym ptoticsforlargecwasgiven by Frieze[28]:

xc(c)= 1�
2

c
(lnc� lnlnc+ 1� ln2)+ o

�
1

c

�

(5)

with correctionsofo(1=c)decaying fasterthan 1=c.

Few studies have investigated VC on other ensem bles of graphs. They are

reviewed in Sec.7.

3. A lgorithm s

There are two types of algorithm s: incom plete and com plete ones. Com plete

algorithm sguarantee to �nd the optim um ortrue solution,hence the solution space

issearched in principle com pletely.Forincom plete algorithm s,itisnotensured that

the true solution orthe globaloptim um isfound. Butthey are very often su�cient

forpracticalapplications.
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3.1. Incom plete Algorithm s

First,wepresenta greedy heuristicfor�nding sm allvertex covers,i.e.approxim ation

forthe solutionsofproblem P1. The basic idea ofthe heuristic isto coverasm any

edgesaspossible by using asfew verticesasnecessary.Thus,itisfavorable to cover

verticeswith a high degree.Thisstep can beiterated,whilethedegreeofthevertices

isadjusted dynam ically by rem oving edgesand verticeswhich arecovered.Thisleads

to the following algorithm ,which returns an approxim ation ofthe m inim um vertex

coverVvc,the size jVvcjisan upperbound ofthe truem inim um vertex-coversize:

algorithm m in-cover(G )

begin

initializeVvc = ;;

w hile thereareuncovered edgesdo

begin

takeonevertex iwith the largestcurrentdegreedi;

m ark iascovered:Vvc = Vvc [ fig;

rem oveallincidentedgesfi;jg from E ;

rem ovevertex ifrom V ;

end;

return(Vvc);

end

Itiseasy to inventexam pleswhere the heuristic failsto �nd the true m inim um

VC,e.g. a stargraph having one centervertex to which k > 2 arm soflength 2 are

attached.

Thism ostsim pleheuristicshasbeen generalized by oneoftheauthorswithin the

fram ework ofa random vertex selection [29],which ischaracterized by a param eterk

called depth.Each vertex iisselected with a probability wd(i) which dependson the

(current)degreed(i)ofthevertex.Then,within thegeneralized heuristic,a subgraph

G (k)(i)= (V (k)(i);E (k)(i))istaken,whereV (k)(i)containsallverticeswhich haveat

m ostchem icaldistance k from i. Here the chem icaldistance oftwo verticesj and i

countsthenum berofedgesoftheshortestpath from ito j.E (k)(i)containstheedges

connecting the verticesfrom V (k)(i).Then G (k)(i)iscovered starting by covering all

vertices with distance k from i and then iteratively selecting vertices j am ong the

rem aining with m axim aldistancefrom i,uncoveringjand coveringallneighborsofj.

The resultsofan analysisofthe dynam icsofthisalgorithm arereviewed in Sec.6.3.

Thespecialcasek = 1and wd = 1hasbeen analyzed by G azm uri[27]forderiving

the bound (3). The greedy heuristic presented before correspondsto the case k = 0

and wd = �d;dm ax
,wheredm ax isthecurrentm axim um degreein thegraph.Thiscase,

wherewd isdynam ically adjusted,havenotbe analyzed so far.

An alternative are incom plete algorithm s based on conventionalM onte Carlo

(M C) sim ulations in the grand-canonical ensem ble, characterized by a chem ical

potential�. Here we present a variant [30], where one restricts the dynam ics to

truecoversand allowsm ovem entsofthecovering m arksaswellasuctuationsofthe

size ofthe cover. Firstone selectsan initialcon�guration,forexam ple by using the

above heuristicsorby covering allvertices. Foreach M C step,a vertex iisselected

random ly. W ith probability p (e.g. p = 0:5) a M OVE (M ) step is perform ed,and

with probability 1� p an EXCHANG E (EX)step:
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M Ifvertex iiscovered and hasexactly oneuncovered neighbor,the covering m ark

ism oved totheneighbor.In allothercases,thecon�guration rem ainsunchanged.

EX Ifthe site is uncovered,a covering m ark is inserted with probability exp(� �).

Ifthe site iscovered,and allneighboring sitesare covered,the covering m ark is

rem oved from i.

Note thatin thisway detailed balance isful�lled. G round states,i.e. m inim um -size

vertex coverscan be obtained by starting with a sm allchem icalpotential,which is

slowly increased.Thechem icalpotentialthusplaysthesam erolein thealgorithm as

thedecreasing tem peraturein sim ulated annealing [3].Likethelatteralgorithm ,M C

sim ulationscan reach a globally optim alvertex coveronly on exponentialtim escales.

O n the otherhand the M onte Carlo approach allowsto study dynam ic propertiesof

the m odel,which can be regarded asa hard-corelattice gas[30],seealso below.

The e�ciency of random ized incom plete algorithm s can be increased by

introducing restarts[31].The basic idea isto letthe random ized algorithm run fora

�xed num ber�T ofsteps.Ifnosolutionisfound in thistim e,thealgorithm isrestarted

from the beginning butwith a di�erentseed ofthe random num ber generator. The

basic idea behind this concept is that during a run the system m ay be trapped in

a localm inim um ,hence the chance of�nding a solution is increased when starting

again.

3.2. Com plete Algorithm s

Next,wepresenttwo com plete algorithm s:They guaranteeto �nd the exactanswer,

even ifthe tim e required will,in general,grow exponentially with the graph size.

Firstweturn totheproblem ,whereweareinterested onlyin m inim um -sizevertex

covers(problem P1).Since each vertex can be eithercovered oruncovered,the m ost

direct approach is to enum erate allpossible 2N con�guration,store allthose being

VCs,and �nally select one ofthose having m inim alVC cardinality. O bviously,the

tim e-com plexity ofthis approach is O (2N ). Early attem pts [32,33]have the sam e

worst-case running tim e. The approach ofTarjan and Trojanowski[34]presented

here hasan O (2N =2)tim e com plexity. Itusesa divide-and-conquerapproach. First,

allconnected com ponentsofthe graph are obtained. Then the m inim um -size vertex

coversforallcom ponentsarecalculated separately by recursivecalls.The treatm ent

ofeach connected com ponent is based on the following idea. Let i 2 V a vertex,

A(i) � V its neighbors in G and for any subset S � V let G (S) = (S;E (S)) the

subgraph induced by S,i.e. E (S) = E \ (S � S). Then the m inim um -size vertex

coveriseitherfig com bined with them inim um -sizevertex coverofG (V nfig)orA(i)

com bined with the m inim um -sizevertex coverofG (V nfignA(i)).

Furtherm ore,thealgorithm usestheconceptofdom ination.Thism eansbasically

thatone considerssm allsubgraphsS. Am ong allpossible VCsofthe subgraph one

disregards allthose,which provably cannot lead to better VCs ofthe fullgraph {

m ainly because they coveronly few ornone ofthe edgesconnecting verticesfrom S

to V nS. W e explain the sim plest exam ple for dom ination. In this case leaves are

dom inated,i.e.verticesihaving only onesingleneighborj.Here,fora m inim um -size

vertex coverone m ustcovereitheriorj. Since ihasonly one neighbor,butj m ay

have m ore,we can im m ediately coverj and rem ove the verticesi;j and allincident

edges.Thisisthebasicidea oftheleaf-rem ovalalgorithm ofBauerand G olinelli[35].

Note that this corresponds to the case depth k = 1,wd = �d;1 ofthe generalized

heuristic discussed in the lastsection.
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The fullalgorithm isstilldeterm inistic butm ore generalthan leafrem oval:For

each connected com ponent,the vertex i0 having the sm allest degree is determ ined.

Degreedi0 = 0 correspondsto an isolated vertex,which isnotcovered.Degreedi0 = 1

correspondstoaleavewhich istreated asdiscussed above.Furtherm ore,thealgorithm

treatsexplicitly thecasesofdegreedi0 = 2,3 and 4.Forhigherlowestdegreesdi0 > 4,

basically thesubproblem sfori0 covered and i0 uncovered m ustbetreated com pletely.

Butduring the recursivecallsgenerated in thisway,thecaseswith sm allerm inim um

degree m ightappearagain.The fulldetailed �ve page presentation ofthe algorithm

with allcases and subcases can be found in Ref. [34]. Due to the application of

dom ination the algorithm runsfasterbutitisunable to �nd m orethan one m inim al

VC,hence itcannotbe used to enum erateallsolutions.

A sim pler to im plem ent algorithm [36] exhibits a worse tim e com plexity

O (2n=2:863), but the authors claim that within their com puter experim ents it was

fasterthan the m ethod ofTarjan and Trojanowski.

Ifoneisnotonly interested in onesinglem inim um VC butin enum eratingall,the

divide-and-conquerm ethod doesnotwork and branch-and-bound approaches[37,38]

m ustbeapplied.Also forthecasewherethenum berofcoveringm arksX isgiven and

onelooksforallcon�guration ofm inim um energy (problem P3),a branch-and-bound

m ethod isfeasible. W e willpresentan algorithm forthislattercase. The algorithm

enum erating allm inim um -size VCs(problem P1)worksin the sam espirit.

The branch-and-bound approach di�ers from the previous m ethod by the fact

that the concept ofdom ination cannot be used. The basic idea is to build the full

con�guration tree. W hile doing this,the algorithm m akes certain choices where to

putcovering m arks.Ifno VC ofthe desired size isfound,som e covering m arkshave

to be rem oved and to be placed elsewhere,i.e. the algorithm hasto backtrack.This

isdone in a system atic way allowing to investigatethe fullcon�guration space.This

O (2N )running tim eisreduced by om itting subtreesofthefulltreeby using a bound:

Treeswhereforsureno m inim um -energy con�guration islocated can beom itted.The

bound applied in thefollowing algorithm usesthecurrentvertex degreed(i),which is

the num berofuncovered neighborsata speci�cstageofthecalculation.By covering

a vertex ithe totalnum berofuncovered edgesisreduced by exactly d(i). Ifseveral

verticesj1;j2;:::;jk are covered,the num berofuncovered edgesis atm ostreduced

by d(j1)+ d(j2)+ :::+ d(jk).Assum ethatata certain stagewithin thebacktracking

tree,thereareuncovedgesuncovered and stillk verticestocover.Then alowerbound

M forthe m inim um num berofuncovered edgesin the subtree isgiven by

M = m ax

�

0;uncov� m ax
j1;:::;jk

d(j1)+ :::+ d(jk)

�

: (6)

The algorithm can avoid branching into a subtree ifM is strictly larger than the

num ber optofuncovered edges in the best solution found so far. For the orderthe

verticesare selected to be (un-)covered within the algorithm ,the following heuristic

is applied: the orderofthe verticesisgiven by theircurrentdegree. Thus,the �rst

descentinto the tree isequivalentto the greedy heuristic presented before. Later,it

willbe becom e clearfrom the resultsthatthisheuristic isindeed nota bad strategy.

The following representation sum m arizes the algorithm for enum erating all

con�gurations exhibiting a m inim um num ber ofuncovered edges. Let G = (V;E )

bea graph,k thenum berofverticesto coverand uncov thenum berofedgesto cover.

Initially k = X and uncov = jE j. The variable optisinitialized with opt= jE jand

contains the m inim um num ber ofuncovered edges found so far. The value ofopt
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is passed via callby reference. At the beginning allvertices i 2 V are m arked as

free. The m arksare considered to be passed via callby reference aswell(notshown

explicitly). Additionally itis assum ed thatsom ewhere a setof(optim um )solutions

can be stored.

algorithm m in-cover(G ;k;uncov;opt)

begin

ifk= 0 then fleafoftreereached?g

begin

ifuncov < optthen fnew m inim um found?g

begin

opt:= uncov;

clearsetofstored con�gurations;

end;

storecon�guration;

end;

ifbound condition istrue(see text)then

return;

leti2 V a vertex m arked asfree ofm axim alcurrentdegree;

m ark iascovered;

k := k� 1;

adjustdegreesofallneighborsj ofi:d(j):= d(j)� 1;

m in-cover(G ;k;uncov� d(i);opt)fbranch into ’left’subtreeg;

m ark iasuncovered;

k := k+ 1;

(re)adjustdegreesofallneighborsj ofi:d(j):= d(j)+ 1;

m in-cover(G ;k;uncov;opt)fbranch into ’right’subtreeg;

m ark iasfree;

end

In the actualim plem entation,the algorithm does not descend further into the

tree aswell,when no uncovered edgesare left. In this case the vertex coversofthe

corresponding subtreeconsistoftheverticescovered so farand allpossibleselections

ofk verticesam ong alluncovered vertices.

Finally we note thatusing the conceptsofrestartsone can also turn a com plete

backtracking algorithm into a (possibly)fasterincom pleteone.An application to VC

hasbeen studied by M ontanariand Zecchina[39].Thealgorithm m ustberandom ized,

forapplying restarts. Hence the choice which vertex is treated nextis perform ed in

som e random way,sim ilarto the generalized heuristic presented above.By applying

m any restarts,rare events becom e im portant: O n one hand, the latter m ay have

exponentially sm allersearch trees,i.e. in thiscase the algorithm by chance doesnot

need to backtrack as long as usually. O n the other hand,events ofthis type are

exponentially rare. Balancing the exponentialgain due to the sm aller search tree

againstthe exponentiallossdue to large num berofrestartsrequired to �nd such an

event,an optim albacktracking (i.e. running) tim e per restart can be found. The

analysisofa restartalgorithm forVC [39]isreviewed in Sec.6.2.
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4. T he cov-uncov transition

First,theVC variantisconsidered wheretheenergyistobem inim ized for�xed values

x = X =N (problem P3). W e know thatforsm allvaluesofx,the energy density (1)

is notzero [e(x = 0)= E =N = c=2],i.e.no vertex coverswith xN vertices covered

exist.O n the otherhand,forlargevaluesofx,the random graphsare alm ostsurely

coverable,i.e.e(x) = 0. In Fig.2 the average ground-state energy density and the

probability Pcov(x)thata graph iscoverablewith xN verticesareshown fordi�erent

system sizesN = 25;50;100. W e considerherthe average connectivity c = 2:0,but

qualitativley equivalentresultsarefound forothervaluesofctoo.Theresults[40,41]

were obtained using the branch-and-bound algorithm presented in the last section.

Thedata areaveragesover103 (N = 100)to 104 (N = 25;50)sam ples.Asexpected,

the value ofPcov(x) increases with the fraction ofcovered vertices. W ith growing

graph sizes,the curves becom e steeper. This indicates that in the lim it N ! 1 ,

which weareinterested in,a sharp threshold xc � 0:39 appears.Abovexc a graph is

coverable with probability tending to one in the large-N lim it,below xc itisalm ost

surely uncoverable. Thus, in the language ofa physicist,a phase transition from

an coverable phase to an uncoverable phase occurs. It is frequently denoted as the

cov-uncov transition. Note that the value xc of the criticalthreshold depends on

the average connectivity c. The resultfor the phase boundary xc asa function ofc

obtained from sim ulationsisshown lateron.
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0.2

0.4

0.6
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e(
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v(
x)

N=25
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0.3 0.4 0.5
0

0.1

c=2.0

Figure 2. Probability Pcov(x) that a cover exists for a random graph (c = 2)

as a function ofthe fraction x ofcovered vertices. The result is shown for three

di�erentsystem sizesN = 25;50;100 (averaged for103 � 104 sam ples).Linesare

guidesto theeyesonly.In the leftpart,wherethePcov iscloseto zero,theenergy

average e (see text) is displayed. The inset enlarges the result for the energy in

the region 0:3 � x � 0:5.

In Fig.3 the m edian running tim e ofthe branch-and-bound algorithm isshown

asa function ofthe fraction x ofcovered vertices. The running tim e ism easured in

term softhenum berofnodeswhich arevisited in thebacktrackingtree.Again graphs
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with c= 2:0 wereconsidered and an averageoverthe sam e realizationsasbeforehas

been perform ed. A sharp peak can be observed nearthe transition xc: The hardest

instances are typically found in the vicinity ofthe phase transition. Note that also

forvaluesx < xc therunning tim eincreasesexponentially,ascan been seen from the

insetofFig.3.Forvaluesx considerably largerthan thecriticalvaluexc,therunning

tim e islinear. The reason isthatthe heuristic is already able to �nd a VC,i.e.the

algorithm term inatesafterthe �rstdescentinto the backtracking treex.
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Figure 3. Tim e com plexity ofthe vertex cover. M edian num berofnodesvisited

in the backtracking tree as a function of the fraction x of covered vertices for

graph sizes N = 20;25;30;35;40 (c = 2:0). The inset shows the region below

the threshold with logarithm ic scale,including also data forN = 45;50.The fact

thatin thisrepresentation thelinesareequidistantshowsthatthetim ecom plexity

growsexponentially with N .

Note thatcontinuousphasetransitionsin physicalsystem sareusually indicated

by a divergence of m easurable quantities such as the speci�c heat, m agnetic

susceptibilitiesorrelaxation tim es. The peak appearing in the tim e com plexity m ay

beconsidered asasim ilarindicator,butisnotreallyequivalent,becausetheresolution

tim edivergeseverywhere,only therateofdivergenceism uch strongernearthephase

transition.

For sm allvalues ofx in the uncoverable region,the running tim e is also faster

than nearthe phase transition,but stillexponential. This is due to the factthat a

con�guration with a m inim um num berofuncovered edgeshasto beobtained.Ifonly

thequestion whethera VC existsornotisto beanswered,thealgorithm can beeasily

im provedk,such that for sm allvalues ofx again a polynom ialrunning tim e willbe

obtained.

x The algorithm used here term inates after a fullcover ofthe graph has been found since it is ot

necessary to enum erate allsolutions

k Setbest:= 0 initially.
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5. T he phase diagram

The phase diagram givesthe value ofthe criticalthreshold xc(c)asa function ofthe

connectivity c.Forlow connectivitiesc< 1 alm ostallverticesarecontained in �nite

trees Tk ofsize k [22,23]. Then one can calculate xc(c) using a cluster expansion,

i.e. by explicitly calculating xc(Tk) for sm allk and weighting the results with the

contribution ofeach tree Tk to the ensem ble ofrandom graphs. In Ref. [41]this

expansion hasbeen perform ed up to treesizek = 7,resulting in very good agreem ent

with the num ericaldata forsm allconnectivitiesc< 0:3.

Using a statistical-m echanics approach it is even possible to derive an exact

solution,which is furtherm ore valid even beyond the percolation threshold c = 1.

W e willshow thatthissolution isvalid up to c= e,wheree isthe Eulerian constant.

Thestatistical-m echanicstreatm entispresented in thenextsubsection.In thesecond

subsection,we willpresentthe results,com pare itto num erical�ndingsand explain

thestructureofthephasediagram aswellasthesolution spacestructure,�nding four

di�erentpercolation transitionsoccurring in VC on random graphs.

5.1. M apping VC to a hard-core lattice gas

To study VC using conceptsand m ethodsofstatisticalm echanics,onehasto m ap the

problem ontoaphysicalsystem .O nepossibilityistoidentify each vertexwith an Ising

spin and thetwo statescovered/uncovered correspond to thetwo spin orientations� 1

[40].Then thesystem can bestudied in thecanonicalensem bleand thenaturalchoice

fortheHam iltonian isto identify theenergy with thenum berofuncovered edges(1).

Here we present a di�erent m apping,using the equivalence between VC and a

hard-core lattice gas [42]. Any subset U � V of the vertex set can be encoded

bijectively asa con�guration ofN binary occupation num bers:

xi :=

�

0 if i2 U

1 if i=2 U
(7)

The strange choice ofsetting xi to zero forverticesin U becom esclearifwe look to

the vertex-coverconstraint:An edge iscovered by the elem entsin U i� atm ostone

ofthetwo end-pointshasx = 1.So thevariablesxi can beinterpreted asoccupation

num bersofverticesby thecenterofa particle.Thecoveringconstrainttranslatesinto

a hard sphere constraintforparticlesofchem icalradiusone:Ifa vertex isoccupied,

i.e. xi = 1,then allneighboring vertices have to be em pty. W e thus introduce a

characteristicfunction

�(x1;:::;xN )=
Y

fi;jg2E

(1� xixj) (8)

which equalsone whenever~x = (x1;:::;xN )correspondsto a vertex cover,and zero

else.Having in m ind thisinterpretation,wewrite down the grand partition function

� =
X

fxi= 0;1g

exp

 

�
X

i

xi

!

�(~x) (9)

with � being a chem icalpotentialwhich can be used to controlthe particle num ber,

orthe cardinality ofU .

Forregularlattices,thism odeliswellstudied asalatticem odelfortheuid-solid

transition,foran overview and thefam ouscorner-transferm atrix solution ofthetwo-

dim ensionalhard-hexagon m odelby Baxter [43]. Recently,lattice-gas m odels with
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variouskindsofdisorderhavebeen considered in connection to glasses[44,45,46,30]

and granularm atter[47,48,49,50,51,52].

Denoting the grand canonicalaverageas

hf(~x)i� = �� 1
X

fxi= 0;1g

exp

 

�
X

i

xi

!

�(~x)f(~x) (10)

wecan calculatethe averageoccupation density

�(�)=
1

N

*
X

i

xi

+

�

=
@

@�

ln�

N
: (11)

M inim alvertex coverscorrespond to densestparticle packings. Considering the

weightsin (9),itbecom esobviousthatthedensity �(�)isan increasingfunction ofthe

chem icalpotential�. Densestpackings,orm inim alvertex covers,are thusobtained

in the lim it� ! 1 :

xc(c)= 1� lim
�! 1

�(�): (12)

Them ain step within thestatistical-m echanicsapproach isto calculatethegrand

partition function (9). Here we state only the m ain stepsofthe calculation without

showing interm ediate stage results,details can be found in Ref.[42]. The results of

Fig. 2 indicate that the m odelbecom es self-averaging in the therm odynam ic lim it,

i.e.densitiesoftherm odynam icpotentialsareexpected to becom eindependenton the

speci�c choice ofthe quenched disorder(the edge set E ). Technically we thus have

to calculatethedisorderaverageofthetherm odynam icpotential,orthelogarithm of

the partition function.The lattercan be calculated using the the replica trick [15],

ln� = lim
n! 0

�n � 1

n
(13)

wheretheover-bardenotesthedisorderaverageovertherandom -graph ensem blewith

�xed averageconnectivity c. Taking n to be a positive integeratthe beginning,the

originalsystem isreplaced by n identicalcopies(including identicaledgesets).In this

case,the disorderaverageiseasily obtained,and the n ! 0 lim ithasto be achieved

laterby som e kind ofanalyticalcontinuation in n. The propertiesofthe m odelcan

be derived from the 2n orderparam eters[53]

c(~�)=
1

N

X

i

Y

a

��a ;xa
i

(14)

which givethe fraction ofverticeshaving the replicated occupation num ber~xi = ~� 2

f0;1gn.Using thisorderparam eter,werewritethe partition function asa functional

integraloverallpossible norm alized distributionsc(~�),

�
P

~�
c(~�)= 1

�

. Thisintegral

can be evaluated using the saddle-point m ethod,i.e. one has to optim ize over all

possiblenorm alized functionsc(~�).Thiscannotbeperform ed in fullgenerality,hence

onehasto m akean ansatzforc(~�).

The sim plestpossibility isthe so-called replica-sym m etric(RS)ansatz,which in

our case assum es that the order param eter c(~�) depends on ~� only via
P

a
�a,i.e.

di�erentreplicascannotbe distinguished,and the fullperm utation sym m etry ofthe

n replicas is unbroken also on the order-param eter level. This leads to a speci�c

representation ofc(~�)forwhich the replica lim itn ! 0 can be taken. The resulting
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saddle-point equation can now be solved analytically in the lim it of the chem ical

potential� ! 1 .The resultsarepresented and discussed in the nextsubsection.

Before doing this,letusdiscussthe validity ofthe replica-sym m etricansatz.As

it turns out [42]by considering the localstability ofthe corresponding saddle-point

solution,thisansatz isvalid up to averagegraph connectivitiesc< e. Atthispoint

fullreplica sym m etry breaking(RSB)occurs:W hereasthesolution spacehasa sim ple

geom etricalstructurebelow c= e,whereallsolutionsarecollected in a singlecluster

in con�guration space,a hierarchicalsplitting into m any solution clusters appears

continuously atthisbreaking point.

Despitem anye�orts,thetechnicalproblem ofhandlingRSB in �nite-connectivity

system s is stillopen. M ost attem pts [54,55,56,57]try to apply the �rst step of

Parisi’sRSB schem e(1RSB)[15]which,however,istechnically well-understood only

in the case ofin�nite-connectivity spin glasses. Due to a m ore com plex structure

ofthe orderparam eterin �nite connectivity system s,a com plete analyticalsolution

is stillm issing. Recently, based on the connection to com binatorialoptim ization,

the interest in this question was renewed [53],and som e prom ising approxim ation

schem es [53, 19] have been developed. Even m ore recently, a break-through was

obtained in contextofthe cavity m ethod [58]: Being m ore involved than the replica

m ethod in in�nite-connectivity system s,thecavity approach becom esvery elegantfor

�niteconnectivities.Itallowsforastraight-forward derivation ofself-consistentorder-

param eterequationsata level,which isequivalentto 1RSB,and theseequationscan

be e�ciently solved num erically using a population dynam icalalgorithm .The cavity

m ethod hasbeen recently [59]applied to VC by Zhou.Hefound that,although 1RSB

reproducesthenum ericalresultsabovec= e m uch betterthan thereplica sym m etric

solution and satis�es num erically the bounds presented in Sec. 2.3 (see below),the

1-RSB solution isstillnotcorrectabovec= e.FullRSB hasto be included,which is

a com pletely open technicalissue.Forthisreason,wereferthereaderto Refs.[42,59]

forthe technicaldetailsand proceed with the presentation ofthe results,m ainly for

RS.

5.2. Phase boundary and percolation transitions

In thissection,wedescribetheanalyticalresultsofthestatisticalm echanicstreatm ent,

com pareitto num ericalsim ulationsand discussthem orphology ofthephasediagram

which can be characterized by the occurrenceoffourpercolation transitions.

Forthe density in the lim itofin�nite chem icalpotentialone obtainsforthe RS

case

�(� ! 1 )=
1

N

*
X

i

xi

+

�! 1

=
2W (c)+ W (c)2

2c
; (15)

where W (c) is the Lam bert-W -function de�ned by W (c)exp(W (c)) = c. This

translatesto a m inim alvertex-coversize given by

xc(c)= 1�
2W (c)+ W (c)2

2c
: (16)

To calculatethephaseboundary num erically,itissu�cientto constructa single

m inim alvertex cover. Hence one can apply the divide-and-conqueralgorithm orthe

version ofthebranch-and-bound algorithm whereX isnot�xed.Tocom parewith the

analyticalresultsone hasto perform the therm odynam ic lim itN ! 1 num erically.
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Figure 4. Phase diagram : Fraction xc(c) ofvertices in a m inim alvertex cover

as function of the average connectivity c. For x > xc(c), alm ost all graphs

have vertex covers with xN vertices, while they have alm ost surely no cover

for x < xc(c). The solid line shows the replica-sym m etric result. The circles

represent the resultsofnum ericalsim ulations. Errorbars are m uch sm allerthan

sym bolsizes.The upperbound ofH arantisgiven by the dashed line,the bounds

of G azm uriby the dash-dotted lines. The verticalline is at c = e. Inset: A ll

num erical values were calculated from �nite-size scaling �ts of xc(N ;c) using

functions xc(N )= xc + aN � b.W e show the data forc= 2:0 asan exam ple.

Thiscan be achieved by calculating an averagevalue xc(N )fordi�erentgraph sizes

N ,asitisshown forc= 2:0 in the insetofFig.4.Using the heuristic�tfunction

xc(N )= xc + aN
� b (17)

the value ofxc(1 )= xc can be estim ated from num ericaldata for�nite graphs. As

can be seen from the inset,the �tm atcheswell.

In Fig.4,thisresultiscom pared to num ericalsim ulations[40].Extrem ely good

coincidenceisfound forsm allconnectivitiesc< e.Up tothisvaluehowever,weexpect

thereplica-sym m etricresultto beexact.Thisisastonishing,asthesolution doesnot

show anysignatureofthegraph-percolationtransition oftheunderlyingrandom graph

atc= 1.Pleasenotethatdueto theapplication ofstatisticalm echanicsm ethodslike

the replica trick and the replica-sym m etric ansatz,the treatm entpresented above is

notm athem atically rigorous. Anyway,forc< e,the result(16)wasrecently proven

to be exact [60]in a constructive way by analyzing a speci�c VC algorithm . For

c> e system aticdeviationsbetween thenum ericaldata and theRS estim ate(16)are

visible. For large c,Eq. (16) even violates the bounds given in section 2.3 and the

exactly known asym ptotics(5),thisisdue to the appearanceofRSB.

The results[59]ofthe cavity-m ethod (corresponding to 1RSB)(notshown)are

betterthan theRSsolutionsincetheyarenum ericallycom patiblewith theasym ptotics

of5 and within theboundsofEqs.(3),(4).Butstillthe1RSB solution issigni�cantly

di�erentfrom the num ericalextrapolationsin the region c> e.

An im portantquantity fortheunderstandingofthephasediagram isthesocalled
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backbone: Usually the m inim alVCs are exponentially num erous. Som e vertices are

therefore covered in som e solutions,but they are uncovered in other solutions. But

there are other vertices having the sam e state in allsolutions,being either always

covered or always uncovered. These vertices are frozen in a physicalsense. These

vertices are called backbone vertices,we m ay distinguish two di�erent types due to

the two possible covering states. From the replica sym m etric solution,one can read

ofthe o� im m ediately [42]the fractionsofverticesbelonging to these two backbone

types:

buncov(c)=
W (c)

c

bcov(c) = 1�
W (c)+ W (c)2

c
: (18)

The resulting totalfraction ofbackbone vertices ofm inim um -size VCs is shown in

Fig. 5. Num erically,the backbone can be calculated by enum erating allm inim um -

sizevertexcoversofeach realization fordi�erentsizesN and extrapolatingforN ! 1

in asim ilarfashion likeEq.(17).Forc< eagain avery good agreem entisvisible.For

c> e,thefailureoftheRS approach ishereeven bettervisiblethan when studyingthe

threshold xc(c).Also two resultsobtained within the1-RSB approach (using di�erent

ansatzes)areshown,butthey deviate even strongerfrom the num ericalresults.
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Figure 5. Thetotalbackbone sizebuncov(c)+ bcov(c)ofm inim alvertex coversas

a function ofc.The solid lineshowsthe replica-sym m etricresult,the dotted ones

are the two resultsofone-step R SB.N um ericaldata are represented by the error

bars.They wereobtained from �nite-size scaling �tssim ilarto the calculation for

xc(c).The verticalline isat c= e where replica sym m etry breaks down.

A detailed analysis [42]shows that vertices having a sm alldegree are usually

uncovered backbone vertices,while the high-degreeverticesusually form the covered

backbone. Thisjusti�es a posteriorithe use ofheuristic algorithm presented in Sec.

3.1.

Further results can be obtained when studying the subgraphs induced by the
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backbone and the non-backbone [42]. It turns out that the structure ofthe non-

backbone graphs in the low connectivity regim e c < e can be described as having

a collection ofpairs,which are the sim plestgraphshaving no backbone,asbuilding

blocks. These pairsare connected by additionalrandom edges,see e.g.Fig. 6. The

non-backbone subgraphsshow a percolation transition atcbb = exp(1=
p
2)=

p
2 with

1 < cbb < e.HencetheonsetofRSB atc= e cannotbeexplained by thispercolation

transition.A sim ilarstudyforthebackbonesubgraphsshowsthatitpercolatesalready

atthe originalpercolation threshold c= 1.

Figure 6. Exam ples of sm allest non-backbone graphs. N ote that all this

graphscan be divided into connected vertex pairsand som e supplem entary edges

connecting di�erent pairs. A sim ilar structure is found also for the full non-

backbone subgraph atconnectivities c< e.

Nevertheless, Bauer and G olinellihave indeed related the onset of RSB to a

fourth percolationtransition [35].Theyhaveapplied theleaf-rem ovalalgorithm to�nd

m inim um -size VCs.The rem aining graph isdenoted asthe core ofthe graph.Bauer

and G olinelli�nd that,below c= e,thecoresplitsintosm alldisconnected com ponents

oflogarithm ic size,while abovec= e the corepercolatesand uni�esa �nite fraction

ofallvertices in its largestconnected com ponent. Hence,core percolation seem s to

be responsibleforthe onsetofRSB!

6. A nalyzing algorithm s

In theoreticalcom putersciencethe tim e com plexity ofan algorithm isde�ned asthe

asym ptotic (N ! 1 ) worst-case running tim e m easured on a m odelcom puter. In

real-world applications one is usually not confronted with this worstcase,but with

som ekind oftypicalcase.Aswehaveseen in Sec.4therem ightberegionsin param eter

space (i.e.graph connectivity and VC size in ourcase),where VC istypically solved

in polynom ialtim e,while it is typically hard for other param eter regions. Hence,

one would like to observe the easy-hard transition between these regions within an

analytical analysis as well. This would allow for a better understanding of the

underlying m echanism s,hence a step towards �nding the source ofcom putational

hardness.W ewillshow thatalso herea statisticalm echanicstreatm ent,in particular

the knowledge ofthe phase diagram as calculated before,leads to som e interesting

insight.

First, we present the average-case analysis of a sim ple branch-and-bound

algorithm for the decision problem P2. W ithin the algorithm a sim ple heuristics

isused to selectthenextvertex to treat.Next,itisoutlined how uctuationsand the

inuenceofrestartscan beincorporated into theanalysis.In thethird subsection the

analysisofgeneralized linear-tim eheuristic algorithm sissum m arized.
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6.1. Analysis ofa sim ple branch-and-bound algorithm

Thealgorithm underconsideration isasim pli�ed version ofthealgorithm presented in

Sec.3.2.Thereason forthissim pli�cation isthatitallowsforan analyticalapproach.

In thecourseofthedevelopm entsofm oresophisticated m ethodsduringthenextyears

which arebased on thebasicunderstanding gained forsim plealgorithm s,itshould be

possible to analyzem oreelaborated algorithm s,too.

The sim pli�ed branch-and-bound algorithm does not use the greedy heuristic,

instead the vertices are selected random ly am ong the free vertices. Please note

that this corresponds to the case wd = 1 in the generalized heuristic ofSec.3.1.

Furtherm orethedepth k = 0 isused,i.e.when uncovering a vertex,itsneighborsare

notcovered im m ediately. Thisisalso necessary forsim plifying the analysis.Finally,

a sim plerbound isused:The algorithm continuesto branch into subtreesaslong as

covering m arksareavailableand aslong no vertex coverhasbeen found.

The type of analysis presented here was �rst applied to the 3-SAT problem

by Cocco and M onasson [61]. The application to VC is presented in Ref. [62].

The analysis ofthe algorithm consists oftwo parts: �rst,the analysis ofthe �rst

descentinto thetreeand,second,thecalculation offullrunning tim e,which includes

backtracking ifno coverwasfound in the�rstdescent.Therunning tim eism easured

in term softhe num berofnodesvisited in the backtracking tree.

The �rst descent into the tree: Previously, probabilistic analysis of descent

algorithm s have been applied to establish rigorous bounds on phase boundaries

[63,9,10,27]. The analysisofthe �rstdescentinto the backtracking tree isstraight

forward for the algorithm presented here,as it form s a M arkov process ofrandom

graphs.In every tim e step,one vertex and allitsincidentedgesare covered and can

be regarded asrem oved from the graph. As the orderofappearance ofthe vertices

is not correlated to its geom etricalstructure,the graph rem ains a random graph.

After T steps,we consequently �nd a graph G N � T;c=N having N � T vertices. As

theedgeprobability rem ainsunchanged,theaverageconnectivity decreasesfrom cto

(1� T=N )c.

For large N ,it is reasonable to work with the rescaled tim e t = T=N ,which

becom es continuous in the therm odynam ic lim it. In this notation, our generated

graph reads G (1� t)N ;c=N . An isolated vertex is now found with probability (1 �

c=N )(1� t)N � 1 ’ expf� (1 � t)cg, so the expected num ber of free covering m arks

becom esX (t)= X � N
Rt

0
dt

0

(1� expf� (1� t
0

)cg). The �rstdescentthusdescribes

a trajectory in the c� x-plane,

c(t) = (1� t)c (19)

x(t)=
x � t

1� t
+
e� (1� t)c � e� c

(1� t)c
:

Theresultsarepresented in Fig.7.O neobservesaperfectagreem entoftheanalytical

resultand the trajectory generated fora largegraph.

Analysisofthe fullalgorithm :To understand how thealgorithm works,westudy

the trajectoriestogetherwith the phase diagram . W e can observe three regions,the

shape ofthe search tree isschem atically represented in Fig.8:

I Easy and coverable: The algorithm worksin linear,i.e. polynom ialtim e,ifthe

�rst descent already �nds a VC.This is the case for large starting value ofx.

Then x(t)reachesthe value one ata certain rescaled tim e t< 1,and the graph

isproven to be coverableafterhaving visited tN nodesofthe backtracking tree.
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Figure 7. Trajectories of the �rst descent in the (c;x) plane. The fulllines

represent the analytical curves, the sym bols num erical results of one random

graph with 106 vertices, c = 2:0 and x = 0:8, 0:7, 0:6, 0:5 and 0:3. The

trajectories follow the sense ofthe arrows. The dotted line xb(c) separates the

regionswherethissim plealgorithm �ndsacoverfrom theregion wherethem ethod

fails. N o trajectory crosses this line. The long dashed line represents the true

phase boundary xc(c),instances below that line are notcoverable.

Thecriticalvaluexb(c)abovethishappenscan beobtained from (19)by setting

x(t)= 1 and resolving with respectto x in the lim itt! 1:

xb(c)= 1+
e� c � 1

c
(20)

II Hard and coverable: Forxc(c)< x < xb(c)the graph istypically coverable,but

during the �rst descent x(t) vanishes already before having covered alledges.

The trajectory crosses the phase transition line at a certain rescaled tim e ~t at

(~c;~x). There the generated random subgraph of ~N = (1 � ~t)N vertices and

averageconnectivity ~cbecom esuncoverableby therem aining ~x ~N coveringm arks.

To determ ine thatthe generated subproblem isnotcoverable,the algorithm has

basicallytovisitthefullbacktrackingtreeforthesubproblem .Hence,exponential

solution tim eshave to be expected. Thism eansxb(c)> xc(c)denotesthe easy-

hard transition ofthealgorithm .Afterbacktrackingtheregion oftheuncoverable

subproblem ,the algorithm sproceedsuntila solution isfound.

III Hard and uncoverable: Forx < xc(c),the graph istypically uncoverable. Thus,

again the algorithm hasto build a fullbacktracking tree untilit is proven that

no VC exists.Hence,again the running tim e isexponential.

Form oresophisticated algorithm s,also a phaseIV can appearwhich iseasy and

uncoverable. This happens ifthe used bound is able to prove already in the very

beginning thatno VC ofthe allowed size exists,and no exponentialbacktracking is

required.The sim ple algorithm considered in [62]doesnotshow thisphase.
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Figure 8. Shape of the backtracking tree in the three dynam ical regions,

contradictions are denoted by \C", solutions by \S": In I, the heuristic

im m ediately �ndsa solution,no backtracking isrequired.In II,theheuristicfails,

the algorithm hasto backtrack. Ithasto go back to the tree level,where the �rst

uncoverable sub-instance was generated. In III,the graph in uncoverable with

the given num berofcovering m arks.The algorithm hasto backtrack com pletely.

To calculate the running tim e ofthe algorithm one has to calculate the size of

the backtracking tree generated during the calculation. This size is determ ined by

thenum bers ~N ;~cand ~x characterizing theuncoverablesubproblem which istypically

generated. Thiscalculation can be perform ed using an annealed approxim ation and

by applyingasaddle-pointargum ent(i.e.therunningtim eisexponentiallydom inated

by the largestuncoverablesubproblem generated).Detailscan be found in Ref.[62].

The resultisdisplayed in Fig.9,whereitiscom pared with num ericalsim ulations.

Notethatthealgorithm exhibitsa peak oftherunning tim eexactly atthephase

boundary.Thiscan be directly understood by looking again atFig.7:Forx > xc(c)

theuncoverablesubproblem s,which haveto bebacktracked fully,aresm allerthan the

fullgraph.Forx < xc(c),thenum berofcoveringm arksisso sm allthatthegenerated

backtracking trees are sm aller due to the trivialbound included in the algorithm .

Thus,directly atthe phaseboundary the sizeofthe backtracking tree ism axim al.

6.2. Fluctuationsand random restarts

In theanalysissum m arized above,thealgorithm wasassum ed to follow thetypical,or

average,trajectoryin phasespace,and thegeneratedsubproblem sbecom euncoverable

exactlywhen thetrajectorycrossesthecov-uncovphaseboundary.Theseassum ptions

hold with a probability tending to one in the therm odynam ic lim it, so they are

perfectly justi�ed ifweconsidera singlerun ofthe algorithm .

There are,however,exponentially rare deviations from these two assum ptions,

which can be exploited by running the algorithm described above only up to som e

cuto� backtracking tim e,and restarting itusing a new seed forthe random -num ber

generator ifno solution was found. In generalwe willneed exponentially frequent

restartsofthe algorithm ,butthese can be over-com pensated by an exponentialtim e
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Figure 9. N orm alized and averaged logarithm � = lntbt=N ofrunning tim e tbt
ofthe algorithm as a function ofthe fraction x ofcoverable vertices. The solid

lineistheresultoftheannealed calculation.Thesym bolsrepresentthenum erical

data forN = 12;25;50,lines are guide to the eye only.

gain due to the restricted backtracking tim e. According to M ontanariand Zecchina

[39],the relevantrareeventsare:

� Also in the uncoverable phase,there exists an exponentially sm allfraction of

coverableinstances.Followingthe�rstdescentintothebacktrackingtreein these

rarecases,thesystem willstay coverableup toapointwellinsidetheuncoverable

phase. The largestgenerated uncoverable sub-instance willbe sm aller,and the

backtracking tim econsequently shorter.Theexponentialgain dueto thesm aller

backtracking tree hasto be balanced againstthe exponentialnum berofrestarts

needed to �nd this sm aller tree. Analytically,these events can be described in

a replica calculation generalizing the one which wasused to calculate the phase

boundary.

� Right from the beginning, the algorithm m ay follow a di�erent trajectory in

param eter space, also hitting the phase boundary at a later point. Again,

m acroscopic deviations from the typicaltrajectory are exponentially rare,but

they can beexploited by exponentially frequentrestarts.Thiscan beunderstood

analytically within the path-integral form alism introduced by M ontanariand

Zecchina [39],by calculating theprobability ofan arbitrary trajectory (c(t);x(t))

starting at(c0;x0).

M ostastonishingly,M ontanariand Zecchina[39]found thattheoptim altim ebetween

restartsisonly linearin N ,i.e. thatm ainly no backtracking isneeded,because the

heuristicisableto �nd a solution even in the�rstdescent-even ifthishappenswith

sm allprobability. These analyticalresults were beautifully con�rm ed by num erical

sim ulations.

In a m ore generalcase [31]this can be di�erent: A non-trivialoptim um in the

restarttim e can be observed num erically form oresophisticated algorithm s.
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6.3. Generalized heuristics

W ithin the two analysis presented above only a sim ple heuristic was considered.

The generalized heuristic presented in Sec.3.1 was analyzed by one ofthe authors

[29], again for an ensem ble ofdiluted random graphs characterized by an average

connectivity c. The concentration ofthe analysiswaslaid on the heuristic itself,not

on the interplay with a backtracking algorithm .The basic idea issim ilarto the �rst

descentanalysispresented in the preceding section: one followsthe dynam icsofthe

algorithm analyticallyin asuitablychosen param eterspace.Forthealgorithm studied

in the preceding analysis,the degree distribution pd ofthe graphs is unchanged for

alltim es,i.e itrem ainsthe usualrandom graph distribution (Poissonian). O nly the

averageconnectivity c(t)istim e dependent,leading to a sim ple di�erentialequation.

Forthe generalized analysisthe degree distribution itselfistim e dependent,i.e. one

obtainsan in�nite setofdi�erentialequationsforpd(t). The otherdi�erence isthat

in thepreceding section therelativenum berx ofcoveringm arkswasgiven asinputto

the algorithm (problem P3),whilein thiscasethe algorithm srunsuntilalledgesare

covered (problem P1). The �nalresultofthe analysisgivesrelative size xf(c)ofthe

resulting VC.Thisallowsto com pare di�erentvariantsofthe heuristic: Algorithm s

with sm allerxf(c)perform better.

Thecentralideain theim proved heuristicistoselectverticesaccordingtodegree-

dependent weightswd � d�. This allows,e.g.,for the preferentialselection ofhigh-

connectivity vertices as used in the com plete algorithm described in Sec. 3.2. In

addition, the inclusion of m ore than one vertex was allowed by going to depth-k

algorithm sasalready described.The m ain resultsof[29]arethe following:

� For depth k = 0, the algorithm ic perform ance increased with growing �,

i.e. with a stronger preference to selecting high-connectivity vertices initially.

Asym ptotically,the constructed vertex coverswere found to be ofsize xf(c)’

1� 2�=(c+ 2�). The correctasym ptoticsofm inim alVCsisreached to leading

orderonly in the lim it� ! 1 ,which isthe caseim plem ented in Sec.3.2.

� Forhigherdepth k > 1,thecorrectasym ptoticsisalready reached for� = 0,i.e.

for a com pletely random selection ofvertices. This includes also the algorithm

studied by G azm uri[27],which is characterized by k = 1 and � = 0. Still,for

low connectivitiestheconstructed VCsarepretty largecom pared to them inim al

ones.

� The best perform ance was found for a generalized leaf-rem oval with wd =

A�d;1 + 1. In the lim it A � 1,this algorithm uni�es the perfect result ofleaf

rem ovalforsm allconnectivitiesc < e with the correctasym ptotic perform ance

ofdepth-1 algorithm s.

Fortechnicaldetailswereferto [29].

7. V C on other random ensem bles

So farwe havepresented resultforthe ensem ble ofErd�os-R�enyirandom graphs[22].

VC hasrecently been studied on two otherensem bles,on random graphswith power-

law distribution forthedegreesincluding correlationsbetween vertex degrees,and on

graphswhere the basicgraph-form ing elem entsarecliques.

V�azquez and W eigt [64]have introduced a generalized Bethe-Peierls approach,

which allowsto study VC and otherlattice-gaslike m odelson graphswith arbitrary
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degree distributions pd. Furtherm ore correlations ed;d0 between the degrees of

connected verticesare allowed: The quantity ed;d0 m easuresthe probability thatfor

a random ly selected edge,the �rstend-vertex hasdegree d,and the second one has

degree d0. The RS resultis evaluated for power-law distributions pd � d�  ( > 2)

and with correlations edd0 = qd[r�d;d0 + (1 � r)qd0]where qd = (d + 1)pd+ 1=c is the

probability that for a random edge a vertex attached to the edge has degree d + 1.

The param eterr can be used to interpolatebetween the uncorrelated (r= 0)regim e

and the regim e where each vertex is only connected to vertices ofthe sam e degree

(r = 1). The analyticalresult for the threshold xc(r) is com pared with num erical

resultsobtained from the application ofa generalized leaf-rem oval.The leaf-rem oval

processcan be used to determ ine the onsetofRSB:Itappearswhen the num berof

treated verticeshaving m inim aldegreelargerthan 1 during the run ofthe algorithm

becom esoforderofthe graph size.The m ain resultisthatforsm allvaluesofr (e.g.

r< 0:7 for = 2:5)the problem isalwayseasy,i.e.the leaf-rem oval�ndsthe correct

answer. In otherwords:Uncorrelated power-law graphsare coverable in polynom ial

tim e. In thisregion a good coincidence between the analyticaland num ericalresults

could be observed.Resultsin the RSB region forlarger arenotavailableso far.

A di�erent approach to obtain hard ensem bles is followed in Ref. [30]. There,

graphs are constructed from basic units consisting ofp-cliques,i.e. fully connected

subgraphs ofp vertices. The fullgraph is obtained by random ly joining K cliques

in every vertex. VC on such graphs,orthe corresponding lattice-gasm odel,can be

solved using the cavity approach. For p;K � 3,a discontinuous 1RSB transition

is found at som e VC size being extensively larger than the m inim alVC size. This

m eansthatthe problem iscom putationally hard,even ifone would be satis�ed with

a solution oforder O (1) away from the optim um . Furtherm ore,when studying the

dynam ics using a M onte Carlo algorithm in the grand-canonicalensem ble (see Sec.

3.1),a dynam icaltransition to a glassy phase [65]appears:The system getstrapped

in m etastable states,and equilibration tim es are exponentially large in N . For this

reason,VC on the m odi�ed graph ensem ble representsa good m ean-�eld m odelfor

structuralglassform ers.Ithas,in particular,onlytwo-particleinteractionsin contrast

to previoushard-corelatticegasm odels[66,67,68]forglasses.

8. Sum m ary and outlook

W e have introduced the vertex-cover problem , which is one of the fundam ental

NP-com plete problem s in theoreticalcom puter science. W e have reviewed di�erent

incom plete and com plete algorithm s for solving VC.Although VC is considered to

be com putationally hard, on an ensem ble of random graphs, it exhibits an easy-

hard transition when looking forvertex coversofgiven size. Thism ake the problem

very valuableforstudiesaim ing forthe understanding ofthe origin ofcom putational

hardness.

Using conceptsand m ethodsofstatisticalphysics,m any propertiesofthe m odel

can be understood which are wellbeyond the horizon oftraditionalapproaches in

theoreticalcom puter science. In the low-connectivity region (c < e,i.e. even above

the percolation threshold c = 1), it is possible to calculate the phase boundary

exactly using the replica trick or the cavity approach. Above c = e fullRSB sets

in continuously.The m orphology ofthe phase diagram and the onsetofRSB can be

related to di�erentpercolation transitionsoccurring in the graph and in the solution

spacestructureofvertex covers.
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Furtherm oreitispossibleto analyzeanalytically sim plebacktracking algorithm s

by following the param eterow in the phase diagram and to calculate the easy-hard

transition threshold. It is possible to understand better how an algorithm solves

a coverable problem by including uctuations in the analysis. Also m ore com plex

heuristics,so farwithoutincluding backtracking,can be analyzed.

O ne centralpoint ofthe future research willbe to study specialensem bles of

graphs,which arevery hard tosolve.Exam plesaregraphswith correlationsorgraphs

having sm allcom pletesubgraphs.In particular,oneisinterested in �nite-dim ensional

regulargraphs(i.e.lattices)exhibiting one-step RSB,which would m akethem a good

m odelforstructuralglassform ers.

Anotherdirection ofthefutureresearch willbetheanalysisofm orecom plicated

algorithm s,i.e. backtracking algorithm s with better heuristics or including bounds.

Finally, the research aim s to apply statistical m echanics m ethods to invent m ore

e�cient algorithm s, sim ilar to the recent developm ent of the survey-propagation

algorithm by M �ezard,Parisiand Zecchina[21]which originatesin thecavityapproach.
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